
Scraps and facts.
Strawberries are for sale at $2.00 a box,

in Boston.
An Ohio congregation recently peltedthe pastor with unmarketable eggs for preachinga temperance sermon.

.. Both branches of the Alabama Legislaturehave passed the bill to annex West
Florida.

Sweden supplies the whole of ContinentalEurope with matches, and last vear

exported 13,861,614,800 to England.
Norfolk, Va., received one day last

week over 50,000 shad from North Carolina,
intended for the New York market.

The wife of the colored Fusion sheriff at
Baton Rouge, La., was killed the other day
by a shot intended for her husband.

Oue hundred and eleven southern claimantswere recently paid in Washington an aggregateof $70,000.
The election last week, for Governor of

Rhode Island, resulted in favor of the Republicans.The vote stands: Howard, Republican,9273; Chase, Democrat, 3565.
.*. Sister Antonia, a sister ofBishop Lynch,

of South Carolina, for many years Mother
Superior of Carmelite Convent in Baltimore,
died on Tuesday of last week.

A road steamer has been taken from
Fayetteville, N. C., to Jonesboro, to run betweenthe latter place and Lillington, in Harnettcounty.

Mrs. Graf, of New York city, who lost
her husband and two children on the Atlantic,
is a raving maniac, consequent upon her affliction.

A Boston girl who was married four
years ago, in a dress worth $5,000, may now
be seen splitting her own kindlings and doing
her own washing.

The Brazilians are not a reading people,supporting only two newspapers, and
scarcely ever indulging in such useless articles
as books.
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hundred and thirty Assessors, and twelve hundredAssistant Assessors, will be relieved on
the twentieth of May next

The Fayetteville Eagle says the railroad
from that town to Florence, S. C., will certainlybe built The amount of subscription
necessary has been secured.

The Knoxville and Charleston Railroad,
one of the delinquent railroads in Tenuessee,
was sold at public auction last week and
bought in by the State of Tennessee for 8100,000,there being no other bidder.

A Germantown woman, who has been
reading in the papers that Sunday marriages
are illegal, writes to know how it is with a

baby born on Sunday. If so, which shall be
punished.the father, the mother, or the baby ?

S. W. Vick, a citizen of Wilmington,
was a passenger on the Atlantic, which was
lost at sea a few days ago. He was one of
the few who saved their lives, and arrived at
Halifax on the 2nd instant.

A boiler explosion occurred in Wilmingtonon the 2nd instant, by which two men
and one woman were killed. The boiler
weighed 7000 pounds and was blown a distanceof 450 feet. The engine was in charge
of a negro, who is one of the killed.

The Texas Legislature recently passed a

concurrent resolution requesting the Governor
of the State not to comply with the petition
of Secretary Delano and President Grant, for
the pardon of a notorious Indian confined in
the Texas penitentiary.

Prof. Kerr, the State Geologist, of N. C.,
is preparing a map ofthe State for the Vienna
Exhibition. It will contain accurate informationas to the localities of minerals, and
the adaptation of the different sections to the
various agricultural products.

In consequence of the so-called civil
rights bill, in operation .in Mississippi, shows
are now advertised there as "Drivate enter-
tainments," giviDg the managers the right to
choose whom they will permit to occupy the
best seats.

That portion of the Blue Ridge Railroadwhich lies in the State of Tennessee,
consisting of about thirteen miles, or half of
the road built, was sold on the 2nd instant,
for taxes. The state of Tennessee was the
purchaser at 8100,000.

In the case of Daniel Schull vs. the
Kensington National Bank, of Pennsylvania,
in which the jury rendered a verdict of $37,000for the plaintiff, for the loss of his bonds
by robbery of the bank in February, 1869,
Judge Williams has set aside the verdict, and
ordered a new trial.

It is said that Brick Pomeroy, since
old Pomeroy's failure in Kansas, has determinedto change his name. He declares that
a Pomeroy who is such a blockhead as to
spend 8100,000 for a seat in the United States
Senate, without getting it, is a disgrace to the
family.

On the 8th instant pardons were received
at the United States Marshal's office in Raleigh,from the President of the United States
for James Sweezey, W. C. Depriest and LawsonTeal, of Rutherford county, convicted in
1S71 of ku-kluxing, and sentenced to two
years in the Albany penitentiary.

Mrs. Gangero, wire walker of the YeddoJapanese Troupe, at Oil City, Kansas,
gave birth to a child recently, at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon. The same evening she made
her appearance, and went through her usual
performances upon the wire. Business must
Ko attended tn hnHiea nr nn hnhiea

They have an ingenious and truly Yankeeway of "raising the wind" in Rhode Island.The city Marshal of Providence bets
a stranger that the latter can't yell, so as to
be heard five blocks. The man about bursts
his lungs in the attempt, and is then arrested
aud pays five dollars fine for disturbing the
peace.

The postmistress at Villa Ridge, Illinois,has resigned in order to get married. In
her letter of resignation that she sent to the
postmaster general, she remarked, that she
would rather have one man where she could
lay her hands on him when she wanted him,
than to be handling mail bags irregularly on

a small salary, and getting sworn at by people
who expected letters that never came.

Justice in New York city begins to assumea different character from what has been
manifested in that section during the last
three or four years. The execution of Foster,
and the prompt conviction and sentence of
the bill poster, Nixon, who brutally murdered
Phyfer in one of the principal streets of the
city, give evidence ofa returning scene of duty.Nearly a score more of persons charged
with the crime ofmurder, are still in the Tombs
awaiting trial.

That was a singular accident that happenedto a mail agent in one of the Western
States. Standing in the open door at the side
of his car, as the train rushed past a small
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station, a rope, aangnng irom a crane wnicn

stood by the track, swung against him, whirledabout his neck, and he was jerked out of
the train in a twinkling and landed on a

neighboring coal heap. Yet he was not killed ;
his injuries were not even serious, and he was

all right again in a few days. But it was the j
most like being hung and having the rope
break that man ever experienced.

It is understood that the new postal
cards ordered by Congress will be delivered
to the postmaster-general on the first of May.,
There will be but one kind of card, and that
will be ofa cream color, five and one-eighth
inches in length, and three inches in width.
One side ofthe card (the one intended for the
message) is entirely plain, and the other bears
Mfl ornamental scroll work border one-eighth
of an inch in width. In the right hand upper.corner is a picture of the Goddess of Liberty,surroundea with a scroll work border, j
in which are the words, "U. S. Postage.one
.cent." In the Jeft upper corner, and extendiingtwo-thirds across the card, are the words,
in velvet-brown letters, "United States Postal
Card and below, in smaller letters, "Write

the address only on this side.the message on
the other." Beneath this, and to the left, is
the word "To," in scrip, followed by a line
extending across the card, for the name of the
party addressed. Below this are two other
lines.one being for the name of the postoffice,
and the other for the county and State. Althoughit is not expected that any one will
put more than the address on one side, there
is no prohibition against filling both sides
with writing, provided the address remains
legible; nor is it contrary to law to place
printing on the cards instead of writing. The
cards will be distributed to postmasters
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same as other supplies, and will be sold at the
stamp window at one cent each. The questionhas frequently been asked whether a plain
card, bearing a one cent stamp, will not be
allowed to pass through the mails the same
as the government cards ; but the law prevents
the use or transmission of any but the official
cards.

forMiU (ftqntm.

YORKVILLE, S. C.s

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 10,1873.
Watch the Figures..The date on the "addresslabel"shows the time to which the subscription is

paid. If subscribers do not wish their papers discontinued,the date must be kept in advance.
Cash..It must be distinctly understood that

our terms for subscription, advertising and jobwork,are cash, in advance

JOB PRINTING.
Having determined to devote more atten4-rs.ink T\*inlinrr fk Q n tITQ koTTO
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done in the past, we would inform the public
that our office is now well supplied with new

type of the latest styles, and the best machineryin use; and with a choice stock of
inks, cards, papers, &c., we are prepared to
execute as good work as can be done anywherein the United States. Orders for
Ball Tiokets, Freight Billheads,
Bank Notices, Labels,
Bonds and Coupons, Law Blanks,
Bill Heads, Law Briefs,
Business Cards, Letter Circulars,
Certificates of Deposit, Letter Headings,
Certificates of Stock, Memorandum Billheads
Checks, Note Circulars,
Deposit Tickets, Note Headings,
Drafts and Notes, Programmes,
Envelopes, Policies, Fire & Life Ins.,
Election Tickets, Shinplasters,
Festival Tickets, Wedding Cards,
will receive prompt attention, and satisfaction
as to quality of work, guaranteed in every
instance. Particular attention given to fine
work in colors.

» »

RAILROAD MEETING IN YORKVILLE.
A meeting of the citizens of York county

was held in the Court House on Monday last,
7th instant. On motion of Col. W. B. Wilson,H. F. Adickes was called to the chair,
and L. M. Grist requested to act as Secretary.
On motion of W. I. Clawson, Esq., Judge
Mackey was requested to address the meeting
on the subject of building the proposed NarrowGauge Railroad from Chester to Lenoir
in North Carolina, the consideration of this
question being the object for which the meetingwas called. The motion unanimously
prevailed, and Judge Mackey was loudly
called upon for a speech. Appearing on the
stand, he spoke as follows:

Mr. Chaimian and Gentlemen and Fellow-
Citizens of York county:.1 have been requestedto address you upon the question
whether the county of York should vote a

subscription to the proposed railroad from the
town of Chester through your county, and
thence to Lenoir, in the county of Caldwell,
North Carolina, connecting at that point with
other railroads, and furnishing to this section
an outlet to the Great West, North and East.

It is a pleasure to me to speak on a subject
which can be discussed without offending any
citizen, or wounding the self-respect of any of
my hearers, however much they may differ
upon the subject discussed ; and on this occasionmy appeal shall be to your judgments,
not as relating to political or religious questions,but to the common interest of all the
people.a matter concerning the daily bread
of the farmer and the working man of York
county.

It is a very common thing, in South Carolina,to project the building of a railroad ;
but a very uncommon thing, I regret to say,
for one ever to be built. The Blue Ridge
Railroad is an example, with which you are
all familiar, aud one not likely to inspire confidencein the public mind, if that is to be a

model of this enterprise. But, fortunately,
this is not a Blue Ridge railroad scheme. It
is important, however, for you to know what
it is and what it is not. The Blue Ridge road
began, as you remember, in the pockets of
the State, and ended in the pockets of a few
individuals. Such is not to be the fate of the
proposed road from Chester to Lenoir.
At the last session of the Legislature, the

Chester and Lenoir Narrow Gauge railroad
was chartered. The charter was given.not
paid for.not secured by private agents.nor
were lobbyists required to carry the bill
through. So much for the honesty and good
faith of the corporators.

It is proposed to begin the road at the town
of Chester. It enters into the plans of the
company to purchase the King's Mountain
railroad and change the gauge to that of a

three-feet or "narrow-gauge" road. The
three-feet gauge lessens the labor and cost of
construction more than one-third, the wear
and tear are proportionately lessened, while
the carrying capacity of the road is not reduced,and the rates for transportation are

cheapened.
The route proposed is to pass through the

centre of York county ; thence to the town of
Dallas in Gaston county ; thence to Lincolnton,in Lincoln county; thence to Hickory,
in Catawba county, and thence to Lenoir, the
terminating point, in Caldwell county. In
South Carolina it will traverse Chester and
York counties, tapping the Air-Line railroad
nineteen miles from Yorkville.

It is to the interest of York county, the
town of Yorkville, and even Rock Hill.
though as to the latter town, a few affect to
think differently.that this line should be
constructed. The Air-Line from Charlotte
to Atlanta, passing nineteen miles from York-1
.- '» lini» ormfVi and dioarts
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from this section the products and freights
which the Chester and Lenoir road would
bring to this point. The farmer needs a quick
and expeditious route to convey his products
to market. The quicker the route, the cheaperthe rates, and in this proportion it is better
for the farmer, as in the end heavy charges
invariably fall upon the producer; and as he
is taxed, in like manner, the tax operates on

the consumer. In other words, he can better
afford to give away his surplus corn at his
crib, than to transport it thirty miles by wagon j
and get for it thirty cents per bushel, or one

hundred miles and receive two dollars per
bushel. The cost of transportation is a discountupon the value of the crop. Cheap
transportation means cheap food.

Traveling in the interior of Iowa in 1857,
I directed a man in my employ to leave our

wagon train and go a distance of one mile, to
a farm-house, and purchase one hundred bushelsof corn. The man remaining absent unnecessarilylong, I went myself to see what
detained him, when I found him quarreling
with the farmer and accusing him of acting
exorbitantly in demanding five cents per
bushel for corn, when it could be bought for
four cents ! This was one hundred miles from

market, and in the prairie country where
corn was used for fuel.
Now, that State is belted with railroads, jDistance is measured not by miles, but by

hours. There, where products once failed to
pay for labor, the iron-horse is shrieking by
every farm-house, and all is prosperity. Even
in Arizona, where the principal occupation is
digging ore, they are engaged in constructing
railroads. They find that with no other
means of transportation but ox-teams it does
not pay to carry even silver twelve hundred
miles to market.

Construct this road, and what does it effect?
It will penetrate Caldwell county, where corn

sells for thirty cents per bushel.only seventy
miles distant; while here you are paying one

dollar per bushel, and at Rock Hill the price
is the same. If the road be constructed, corn
can be brought here for five cents, and can be
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soia ior imy cents. x>acon, in uiis iuuikcl,
is eleven and twelve cents. This road will
penetrate a stock region, where bacon sells at
four, five and six cents a pound, and will correspondinglyreduce the price in your own
market. It is a question of cheapening the
cost of living.reducing the price of your
daily bread.

In the matter of transporting cotton to
market, if you desire to ship to New York,
you send to Chester, at a cost of seventy-five
cents per bale; from Chester to Charlotte,
costing one dollar and twenty-five cents; from
Charlotte to New York, four dollars, making
a total of six dollars from Yorkville to New
York. Build this road, and the assurances
have already been made that when the road
is completed, cotton shall be shipped, by way
of Charlotte, on through freight list, at the
same rates as if shipped from Charlotte. This
will be a saving of two dollars on each bale.
As the yearly product of the county is twenty
thousand bales, to ascertain if two dollars
saved on the freight of each bale will amount
in the aggregate to forty thousand dollars,
does not require much display of arithmetical
knowledge. Even a county school commissioneror member of the Legislature, or even
a member of Congress, can solve this simple
problem.
You people of York county consume flour.

a larger amount in proportion to population,
than any other county in the State. In fact,
you seem to have forgotten the traditional
customs of our ancestors, and thrown aside
corn bread as unfit for free citizens to eat.
Well, what do you pay for flour ? For a commonarticle, from eight to ten dollars per barrel.Tap the wheat-growing sections of WesternNorth Carolina and Tennessee, and the
effect will be to cheapen the price of this great
staple, which, to consumers, is a vital consideration.

Another problem. The road will invite
our people to circulate. It will stimulate
them to go abroad, and tend to dissipate the
belief once so popular with some of our people,
that South Carolina comprised the grepter
part of the continent of North America. It
will invite immigration. The laboring man

will be benefitted by increase of wages. The
men of the North, the enterprising manufacturersand "town-builders, will be induced to
come and live among you; but they will
never come so long as there are no facilities
for conveying the products of their factories,
shops and foundries to market. The railroad
is the elder sister of manufactures.

If one reason, more potent than any other,
can be found why South Carolina is behind
her sister States, it is that she is in the rear

guard in her railroad system. She has only
about eight hundred miles of railroad. Massachusettshas nineteen hundred miles, and
twice the population, with but one-fifth of the
territory. The first railroad ever built in the
United States, for the conveyance of passengers,was constructed in South Carolina, and
1 am tempted to say the enterprise ended
there. In all other sections roads are multiplyingrapidly. The great commercial centresof the East are connected with a perfect
system of railroads, and the proposed road,
connecting with the main arteries, will give
this section the shortest connecting link with
the East, the North and the North-west.

It is alleged that a portion of York county.thatportion in the vicinity ofRock Hill.
is hostile to the road, though it is not believed
the hostility is unanimous. While the road
would be of great advantage to Yorkville, it
could not work any disadvantage to Rock
Hill and vicinity, and for the reason that
Rock Hill is on the line of the Charlotte, Columbiaand Augusta road.a main line; and
if Rock Hill would suffer, certainly Chester,
which is on the same line of road, would be
similarly situated. Rock Hill is now at the
mercy of the Charlotte, Columbia and Augustaroad in the matter of freights. Construct
this road.create a competing line.and the
competition will reduce freight and passenger
charges. Rock Hill will profit by the reduction.The greatest good for the greatest numberis the true maxim, and the rule that should
prevail in all public works of improvement.
If Rock Hill wishes to bid for Yorkville trade,
let them tap this road. The proposed route
is on the line of the largest productions in the
county and is centrally located, which are the
true arguments to determine the voters of the
county.
On the twenty-third instant, Chester will

vote on the question of a subscription of one

hundred thousand dollars, aud it is proposed
to ask York to respond in like amount. The
minds of the voters are relieved by a knowledgeof the fact that the leading men in this
enterprise are gentlemen of sagacity, and of a

class of citizens who do not fail. The element
of good fortune follows a good enterprise.
Appearances indicate that four counties in
North Carolina will subscribe on an average
nnn Knndrod thrmennd drdlnrs panh. which.
with the proposed subscriptions of York and
Chester, will aggregate six hundred thousand
dollars. The length of the road will be one

hundred and two miles, beginning at Chester,
twenty-two miles from Yorkville.

Estimates by competent engineers show
the average cost of narrow-gauge roads to be
not higher than seven thousand dollars per
mile, equipped with trains. With these
county subscriptions, aggregating six hundredthousand dollars, the road will be completedin two years, or less. There is but one

stream of consequence.Catawba river.to
bridge, and this the people of Lenoir pledge
themselves to do. As showing the enthusiasmof these people, here is a letter recently
received by the President of the Chester and
Lenoir Narrow-Gauge road :

Lexoih, N. C., April 3, 1873.
A. II. Davkoa, Esq., Dear Sir: Your favor of

tlie 1st instant received. I have distributed the
advertisements as requested, and hope that we
can make a fair showing at the meeting to beheld
at Hickory on the 7th of May.
We opened books ofsubscription here this morningto the capital stock of the Chester and Lenoir

Narrow Gauge Railroad Company, and have alreadysubscribed ten thousand dollars. This
comity may be relied oh, I think, to furnish a

road to the county lino ready for the iron. We
will do our best. Wo will have a delegation at
the meeting on the 7th. With my best wishes for

your success in the undertaking,
Yours trulv,

G. W. F. HARPER.

The people of North Carolina are ready to

respond. You haye it in your power to bring
York nearer to commerce and cheap food,
and unite closer with iron links binding the

, .
°

wnoie peopie.
The County Commissioners have the power

to subscribe to this stock. In addition to an

act of the Assembly in such case made and
provided, the charter of this company gives j
the County Commissioners of each county
through which the road passes, authority to
subscribe as much as they may think proper. I
In Chester, the Commissioners have decided
to submit the question to the people, prefer-
ing the judgment of the masses. I hope, if,
a like course is pursued by the County'
Commissioners of York, that all classes!
will unite in sustaining their common interest,
and certainly it is to the common interest of.
all to build this road. It has been demonstratedthat in proportion to the cost of transportation,in like ratio are the prices of merchandiseand every article the farmer has to

buy from the merchant; yybije the farmer can

afford to take even a smaller price for his produceand then make more money, if his ex-

penses to market be lessened. He pays the
expense in the end.

If York county subscribes one hundred
thousand dollars in bonds bearing interest at
the rate of seven percent, per annum, accordingto the latest assessment of the property of
the county, it will require a tax of one and
one-half mill to meet the interest on the
bonds, or fifteen cents on each hundred dollars'valuation of property ; seven and onehalfcents on fifty dollars' worth of property ;
three and one-fourth cents on twenty-five dollars'worth, and one and one-half cent on

twelve dollars. The advantages of the road
will far more than counterbalance this moderatetax. Only the sum of seven thousand
dollars is to be raised annually, which, each
year, will save to the cotton-growers of the
county, alone on the transportation of cotton
to market, the sura of forty thousand dollars.
And as it will cheapen transportation on

cotton without materially affecting its market
value, so will it cheapen the price of every
article the farmer consumes.

Besides the advantages ofa railroad system,
the proposed narrow-gauge presents decided
advantages over the broad-gauge. All the
narrow-gauge roads now in operation in the
United States are paying dividends of not
less than seven per cent., and in all probability,within two or three years, the road may be
self-sustaining and meet the interest from dividendson the stock, which would render taxationunnecessary. The bonds of the companyare so guarded that they will be rightly
applied, and it is not the intention to issue
them in exclusive large sums. It is contemplatedto have them in small denominations,
from fifty dollars upward, so that a larger proportionof the population will feel a deeper
interest in them. And as I have said, while
they are so guarded by legislation as to ensure
them to be properly applied, consequently no

loss can occur to the holders, while gain will
«« initAofmAnf in fViAnrk oafo
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I have yet to learn one sound objection to
the road. There may be extreme cases where
certain parties assume that their local interestmight be injured. But Yorkville is now

completely cut off, while it should share equal
advantages with Rock Hill. Certainly it is
entitled to the same advantages as Rock Hill.
You, of Yorkville, are practically outside,
while Rock Hill has direct railroad communicationNorth and East. You have a road
beginning at Chester and running.into the
ground. What you now possess, however, is
a valuable link, the importance of the continuationof which was foreseen by the builders,who knew that at some time the necessitiesof the people would demand its extensionwestward, connecting with other importantlines. Now that time has arrived. If
the people between Yorkville and Chester
are benefitted by a railroad,, certainly those
Of the other half of the county are entitled
to equal benefits. To the whole people of
the county the possession of the road is similar4,0 the possession of the bed occupied by
two little boys, each one of whom claimed onehalf."Ma," said one, "Johnnie has half the
bed! Make him lie over 1" "0," said the
mother, "that is right; there are only two in
the bed, and each one is entitled to half."
"It isn't right, though, for Johnnie's half is
in the middle!" Just so it is with York
county to-day in the possession of a railroad.

I hope when the day of voting comes the
people of York.the town and county.will
vote early, though not often. It is wrong to
vote often on the same day, but not wrong to
labor zealously in a good cause.
The county of Chester will be heard from

on the 23rd. With a voting population of
three thousand six hundred, it is believed the
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hoped the people of York will respond, and
that in considering the question, all differences,except the common interest of the people,
will be thrown aside. The cheapening of
merchandise, the cheapening of food, the facilitiesfor rapid communication with the outer
world, aud all the advantages flowing therefrom,are the points to consider in determiningthis question.
Another important consideration for the

farmer, which I did not mention at the propertime, and that is in the purchasing of stock.
We all know that it is impossible to farm
without the assistance of mules and horses.
We are dependent upon other sections for
these valuable accessories. This road, penetratingthe stock-growing sections, will have
the effect to considerably lessen the cost of
stock. You all know the present high prices
of stock and the principal cause thereof. The
animals for this market are now driven on

foot across the country, and of course the drovermust charge in proportion to the time aud
expense consumed in reaching a market. Now,
a mule of the most ordinary intelligence, able
to stand on his legs only long enough to be
sold, is worth sixty dollars ; aud a fair mule
will sell here for one hundred and twenty dollars.In the stock-growing sections ofNorth
Carolina and Tennessee, the prices of the best
animals are sixty, seventy-five and eighty doliic -i . J
jars, jrroviue a means ui uueup &uu 4u1v.1v
transportation and these important items will
be considerably diminished. Mules have to
be bought, and it is to your interest to buy
them cheap. The happy period when the
citizen lived in the imaginary possession of
forty acres and a mule has passed.the mules
are exhausted, and so is the land. Those who
are unsupplied must buy.

With the county subscriptions of Chester
and York the road will certainiy be built, affordingto our people a diversified industry,
and inviting immigration. The artisan, the
industrious mechanic or the thrifty farmer
will not seek a location difficult to reach, and
difficult to leave, and void of market facilities.Your only safe line to Rock Hill, a distanceof fifteen miles, is by rail around by
Chester, for I am told the dirt road is in an

almost impassable condition, and some are so

uncharitable as to assert that it has not been
worked since the British passed over it with
their artillery during the Revolutionary war!

Build the road.develop your resources.

open up this beautiful land, where the productsof the tropic and temperate zones grow
side by side in its generous soil, and invite to
its lovely and genial climate the thrift and
enterprise of less favored sections, and boundlessprosperity will be your reward. Contrast
our pleasant weather with that of only five
hundred miles north. In Baltimore, only last
Saturday, they had snow and ice ; the ice of
the northern rivers is yet unthawed. Our delightfulclimate wooes the northern men to
come and plant, with a certainty of reaping
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in the quiet possession of all the rights of the
citizen, where all is peace, and where life and
property, under the administration of the
local officers, are as secure to-day as in York
county, Pennsylvania. All that is lacking to
secure this immigration is to bridge our sectionwith the North and West. This road
will form a great span in that bridge.

In conclusion, I hope, on the day of election,
there will be a general turn out of the citizens,and, as this is an election possessing no

elements ofdiscord.nothing to break the ties
of brotherhood between citizen and citizen.
that all will vote with sound judgment, unbiasedby prejudices of any kind, but solely
with the view of promoting the common good
of the whole county.
Judge Mackey took his seat amid continued

applause, when J. S. R. Thomson, Esq., offer-
ed the following resolution, in support of
which he said the meeting should give some

expression as to its object and purpose:
Resolved, That the County Commissioners

nfYnrb- nnnntv hp rpniiested to Submit to the
voters of York county on the 20th May next,
the question of subscription by said county of,
$100,000 to the capital stock of the Chester
and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Rail Road Company.
The resolution was seconded by Wm. I.

Clawson, Esq., and adopted without a dissen-1
ting voice.

Col. W. B. "Wilson was then called to ad-
dress the meeting.

Returning thanks for the unexpected compliment,Colonel Wilson said, besides being!

unprepared to make a speech, he felt it was

quite unnecessary, since the subject had been
so ably discussed by the distinguished speakerwho had preceded him, leaving so little w

remaining to be said. It afforded him pleas- 'j[j
ure to know that Chester is at our back, heart
and hand, in a question of such vital impor-
tance. The Air-Line contest in York was

J(1

fought by the friends of the scheme alone,' r<
but now we have assistance in the rear and
in the front. It is to the interest of York to J(l
do our duty. On both sides they are asking
to grasp our hands, and it would look bad, Ci

indeed, should we refuse. The arguments
just made by Judge Mackey all must admit,
One suggestion, however, presented itself

{

which he thought was overlooked. Glance
at the map, and you cannot find a single, hl

county in any State of this Union to which
nature has given greater advantages than the
county of "i ork, in South Carolina.rich in vi
its products of cotton, grain and fruits, and y(
in the possession of unlimited water-power,
minerals, lime and iron, only awaiting the
hand of the capitalist for development. Our
climate is equal to that of Italy, and while
the distinguished speaker, who preceeded ^
him, had so happily described our advantaj
ges, he also should have added that York ot

was unsurpassed for its beautiful women, £*
There is no section more inviting to the trav- A
eler. The most we need is population and a m

development of our resources. Population is at

necessary for a development of our resources, ar
and this road, by opening communication
with the rest of the world, will present our £
advantages to strangers, and invite the capi- "

talist and the artisan. P<
As to the proposed taxation which some

mightfear, it is a myth. It is a bugbear with
a few, having no foundation in fact. The w
road will have an influence to diminish, rath- .

er than increase taxation. It will enhance
the value of real estate, and in doing this, di- ^
minish the tax. As the value of property H,
enhances, the percentage of taxation diminish- re

es. The property of York county being val- Q
ued at five millions, if it is necessary to raise
a certain sum by a tax of one mill on the ,

dollar, double the value of your property and (

a tax of half a mill on the dollar will raise r<

the same amount. Such is the case in other ^
States, and in all sections possessing the ad- M
vantages of a liberal railroad system. C

Aside from the development of the country.thepromotion and advancement of education,intelligence, the arts and the sciences.
the speaker viewed the practical working of tl
the road as a matter of dollars and cents.the a

lowest view, he urged, that could be taken of ti
the question. You are called upon to meet r(
an annual tax of only one dollar and fifty
cepts on each thousand dollars' value of property.This amount will be more than saved
by the reduction in the prices of the necessa- 81

ries of life. It will cheapen the price of stock, If
guano and other fertilizers, and, in fact, every tl
article entering into the necessities of the far- r(

mer; and as has been stated, in the simple re- ^
duction of one dollar and fifty cents on each
bale of cotton sent to New York, will, in that
alone, add to the wealth of the county. What h

made England so prosperous ?.the North ?. h
even the new North-west, but a few years ago o

a trackless waste ? This prosperity is attrib- ft
utable to a liberal system of internal improvementTlialr nonnlo nnifpH in hnildinir roads.
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which we also must do if we hope to prosper
as do they. sc

Hon. A. S. Wallace was next called, who q
excused himself from any attempt at a speech, ti
He was not only unprepared, but until that a

day had not been aware that the county was ^
moving in the matter so far as to discuss the
question of voting a subscription. He argued ai

that this road would be a source of profit and <1
an advantange to all sections, and would be si

an important feeder to the Charlotte, Colum- li
bia and Augusta road. He not only would ^
not hinder its success one iota, but endorsed
all that had been previously said. The road, ,

he said, is a necessity beyond a doubt, and
should it fail, he would regret it. He felt a<

that the people would sustain the measure, and r'

he would heartily cooperate with them in the tl
effort. ai

At the conclusion of Mr. Wallace's remarks, Q(
on motion of Wm. I. Clawson, the meeting
adjourned.

H. F. ADICICES, Chairman. w

L. M. Grist, Secretary. S

THE NARROW *GAUGE RAILROAD.
In another column will be found the proceedingsofthe meeting of the stockholders of ,

the Chester and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Rail-
road Company held at this place on Saturday 31

last. Whatever doubts we might previously w

have entertained as to the possibility of build- hi
ing this road, they were all dispelled on Sat- tl
urday last by witnessing the unanimity and w
earnestness of purpose that animated the
stockholders in this their first convention.
The question whether the road could be built,
was never asked. It was assumed as a fixed f
fact that it would be built, and the only ques- w
tion was as to how to go about it in such a ,

way as to secure its earliest completion. 1

As will be seen from the report of the pro- v<

ceedings a resolution was passed instructing d<
the President and Directors to open negotia- hi
tions at once with the President and Direc- cf

tors of the Carolina Narrow Gauge Railroad
with a view to the consolidation of the two
roads. In pursuance of this resolution, and
in accordance with the authority conferred 81
upon him by the charters of the two roads, of
both of which he is President, Mr. jjavega u

has called conventions of the stockholders of fe
both the Carolina Narrow Gauge and of the
Chester and Lenoir Narrow Gauge to meet at jj.
Hickory, North Carolina, on the 7th day of
May next. At that time we have no doubt
that terms of consolidation can very easily be
arranged and the two corporations merged in- so

to one. This being accomplished surveyors p<
will be put upon the route immediately, and tb
contracts for grading given out as soon as the jn
line of the road is definitely established.
As will be seen in our advertising columns,

the County Commissioners have ordered an "i
election to be held by the people of this countyon Thursday the 23d instant, to determine ai

whether the county of Chester shall subscribe n<

one hundred thousand dollars to the capital a.
stock ofthe Chester and Lenoir Narrow Gauge
Railroad Company. Under the terms of the .

charter we have no doubt that it was perfectlycompetent for the Board of County Comraissionersto have made the subscription with- bi
out referring the question to the people. We it
think, however, that their course in submit- or

ting it the decision of the people is right and ^
commendable, and will meet with the hearty
approval of all the good people of the county. 8

That the subscription will be ordered by an at

overwhelming vote of the people we do not 1®
for a moment doubt. We have yet to meet or

the first voter who is opposed to it. The immediatebenefits that would follow from the
construction of this road are so apparent, and
the addition to our taxes that would result
from the issue of bonds to meet the subscrip- B
tion is so small, that we are at a loss to con- th
ceive of any argument that could be urged in W)

opposition to the county subscription. The
interest on the bonds would not exceed seven «

thousand dollars per annum. To meet this
amount a tax of one mill and a half on the ot

present assessed value of the property of the
county would be ample sufficient. By the le;
ti'mo thp hnnds fall due the caoital stock an

of the road, if the anticipations of its promo-!
ters are realized, will be commanding such a WJ
price as will enable the county to meet its in- ,

debtedness without making any sacrifice, or

without laying any additional tax upon the W(

people.
As to the eminent fitness of the newly elec- st<

ed President for the responsible position to m(
which he has been chosen, it is not necessary on
for us to speak. Suffice it to say that all the i

energy and enthusisra of President Davega's c

nature are concentrated upon this his pet Pr
scheme ; and if unitiring zeal and unflagging
devotion to the work can win success he will pr
succeed..Chester Reporter. j ba
. Judge Cooke, at the recent term of the

Pickens court, sentenced a man by the name 1)1

of Durham to twenty-five years in the peni- j th
tentiary. He wns convicted hf manslaughter.! dv

LOCAL AFFAIRS. H
to

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
. 11, A J. P. Horndon.Groceries. .

II. Adams.New Spring Goods. «

. Strauss <fe Son.Hats.Variety of Linens.Do
Not Fail.Hosiery and Gloves.Purchased
at a Discount.Ready-Made Clothing. 86

lin J. McLure, President.A Desirable Investnient.
ibert Coonrod, Administrator.Application for ai

Discharge. _{
irnbull Brothers.Canvassing Agents,
ihn ( . Kuykendal.The Court pronounced a ol

Failure.
irroll, Clark <fc Co..New Goods. a'

PERSONAL.
^

Hon. A. S. Wallace, member of Congress P
om the fou rth Congressional District, reached \
8 home in this county on Thursday evening 81

St.
W

Walter P. Anthony, of York county, conctedas a ku-klux, and sentenced to eight
jars' imprisonment in the Albany peniten- n

iry, has been pardoned by the President. 01
« . M

CHARLOTTE RAILROAD BONDS. .

In to-day's paper may be found the adver- ^
seraent of the National Bank of Chester, ^
Fering for sale the first and second mort- x

tge bonds of the Charlotte, Columbia and Q

ugusta Railroad Company. As an invest- u
ent they are very popular, inasmuch as they ^
e well secured, pay a good rate of interest, ^
id are not subject to taxation by town, coun- y
or State. The bonds, at the price at which c

iey are sold, pay a fraction over 81 per cent. e
Mr annum. p

VISITORS FROM CHESTER. 1
On Monday moraine last, an extra train
as run from Chester to this place, and many
r the citizens of that town availed themselves
f the opportunity thus afforded to make a ^
ping trip to Yorkville. Among others we

>meraber meeting the following gentlemen : ?
. W. Melton, President King's Mountain
.ailroad Company; A. H. Davega, PresisntChester and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Rail>adCompany; J. E. Wylie, Post-master; ?
7. E. Falconer, Telegraph Operator; B. W.
[aeon, Esq.; Jordan-Bennett, Esq.; and
blonel Thomas S. Mills.

c
YORKVILLE P08T OFFICE. J

On Saturday last Mr. John R. Wallace, v
le newly appointed Post-master at this place, r
38umed the duties of the office. The loca- ^
on of the office has been changed to the ^
)om formerly occupied by the county treas- u
rer in the Hacket building, opposite Rose's t
[otel. Should our new Post-master be as j,
jeeessful in pleasing the public as was the v
lie incumbent, Mr. John R. Alexander, a
aere can certainly be no cause of complaint j.jgardiug the performance of his duties. For fl
aventeen years Mr. Alexander has, in seme 8

apacity, been connected with the Poet-office c
ere, during the whole of which period there c
as never, to our knowledge, been a charge c
f dereliction from the department, or a well- f
mnded complaint from the people. ;

OUR MERCHANTS.NEW GOODS. a

With the fine spring weather now opening y

> beautifully upon us, the most important (
uestion with many, especially the fairer por- e

on of humanity, is, what will be the fashion- h
ble styles, and where can they be procured ? c

lS to the styles of dress and the thousand 1
ad one intricate points involved in this one y

uestion, we confess a total ignorance on the c

ibject, and our utter inability to shed either i]
* « .1 n * a_ 1 A-

gnt or learning inereon. r ortunateiy, ior

le equanimity of our mind, we never devoted
iuch attention to the complex involutions of
le dress-maker and milliner's art; but our ^
ivertising columns always stand as an uner- a

ng guide to the different houses at which
le best, the prettiest, the most fashionable j
ad the lowest-priced goods can be bought, f
ot only for the ladies but the gentlemen as

ell. To this department of the Enquirer a

e refer purchasers. Adickes & Black, M. B

trauss & Son, J. H. Adams, T. M. Dobson & ^

o., and Carroll, Clark <fc Co., have all made ®

leir spring purchases and are daily receiving t
sw goods. The two last-named houses also c

sep full lines of groceries and plantation a

ipplies. Messrs. W. H. & J. P. Herndon, v

ho do an exclusive grocery business, also ^
ive full supplies of goods in their line. To 8

le respective announcements of these houses g<
e direct the attention of our county readers. n

COUNTERFEIT TREASURY NOTES. C

We have been shown a counterfeit U. S. j
reasury note of the denomination of $5, ^
hich was recently passed upon a citizen of a

lis county. The execution of the note is c

3ry poor, and the quick eye would readily t<

3tect it; but as many persons are in the- ^
ibit of receiving bills hurriedly, without even *j
isual inspection, we deem it proper to warn

aiiaL n /*/m*n f { in Alt*. I
it? uuwnrjr tuat ouui a tuuuwiawu »a *** v>«- q

llation. The paper is inferior, and the en- ii
raving of the vignettes coarse. The ground c

the female figure, as well as the ground of P
le portrait, are quite black on the counter- *

it, the hatching or faint lining of the ground j
sing all horizontal, while on the genuine bill t]
le ground is cross-hatched, (or faint-liried ti
ich way,) presenting, when printed, a soft p
lack, approaching gray. The lettering is n

imewhat better executed, though quite im- ^
srfect and very coarse. In the genuine bill,
ie upper edge of the words "New York," t|
linediately under the large green figure 5, ti
st touch the edge of the shading of the a

jure, and are shaded with light horizontal
itching. On the counterfeit, the same words j1
e some distance below the figure, and are l!
)t shaded. At a glance they present the *

)pearance of stencilled letters, or those of
hich all the parts of each letter do not join, tl
ach color of ink used is of a shade different p
ora the corresponding colors on the genuine b
11. The green is especially distinguishable, P

being of less richness and of a darker hue a

l the counterfeit. The red figces ir which ^
e numbers are printed are of a oiu'erent ]{
fie from the genuine, being smaller in depth ti
id of a heavier face. The bill before us is f(
ttered D, with the figures 59 (quite small) 8<

i the right-hand lower corner.

DESTRUCTIVE STORM. 8]
There was quite a destructive gale on Tues- f<
ly afternoon of last week, beginning in the a

iillock's Creek section in the western part of ^
. . ei

19 county, ana continuing its course ease-1 irdly,passing Chester, Rock Hill, Lancas- j*
r, Charlotte, N. C., and extending even as

r as Wilmington, taking in Darlington and
her points in this State. In Chester the si
ry of the wind was not so great; but we u

arn it was severe in Rock Hill and vicinity, ^

id in sections of Lancaster county. In ^
larlotte the mo3t serious damage inflicted ^
is the blowing down of a small wooden ^
lilding on the premises of the Rock Island sc

>olen mills. is
In this county, near the scene where the 15

irra seems to have originated, its fury was P'
ost violent. It extended for a breadth of ^
le hundred yards, uprooting and breaking a,
iwn trees and scattering fences. On the tb
eraises of Mr. E. A. Black it was particu- a

rly destructive, and in the damage to his li<

operty he sustains a serious loss. His

trn, stables, cotton-house, smoke-house, crib ^
id fodder-hou3e were unroofed; a tree was q
own down, falling on the kitchen, injuring
at building; a portion of the roof of his St
yelling was blown off, and one of the doors m

fted from its hinges. Besides the damage
his buildings, much fencing was also wreck1,
and several fine fruit trees literaly lifted

om the ground. Many of Mr. Black's neighars,living in the track of the gale, sustain
irious loss also; but so far as we have heard,
le ravages of the storm were not so great in
[iy other locality. To such a distance were

lils blown, and so great was the destruction
f timber, it was necessary to employ wagons
nd teams to clear away the debris and resirethe rails and other timbers to their proper
laces. Mr. Black's neighbors were very
rompt in rendering him the necessary aswnnai«/lnmorma fn V*ia nmnnrtt/
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hich kindness lie asks us to acknowledge.
STARTLING REVELATIONS V '

A hand-bill is In circulation in this coramnity,a copy of which has been placed in
ur possession, advertising a book entitled
A Shell in the Radical Camp, or an Expoitionof the Frauds <Jf the Republican Party
i South Carolina." "The book is written
y Samuel B. Hall, ex-Probate Judge of
rork county," and acording to the advertiselent,"shows how the ballot-box has been
sed and the votes burned, and who has been
ought and sold to get office, from the highest
) the lowest officer in the State." The adertisementalso states: "To make this work
omplete, the author has screened no one, not
ven himself, and gives the names in full of
arties who stole money out of the State
'reasury during the last Legislatnre, and
rho tried to steal it for him."

BETHEL PRESBYTERY.
We are under obligation to a member of

tie body, for the subjoined synopsis of the
roceedings of Bethel Presbytery, which met
t Pleasant Grove Church, in Chester county,
n Thursday last:
"The Presbytery was opened with an irniressivesermon by Rev. J. Lowrie Wilson,

loderator. The attendance was quite a full
ne, there being more than thirty members
iresent The church of Tirzah, Lancaster
ounty, formerly under the care of the First
'resbytery of the A. R. Synod of the South,
fas, upon application by its Commissioners,
eceived under the care of the Presbytery. In
he paper, adopted with regard to the subject,
here was expressed an earnest disavowal,
pon the part of Presbytery, of any intention
o treat the First Presbytery with discourtesy
iy this action. The new "rules of discipline"
fere not adopted. The vote which was taken,
iter some of our brethren had been comjelledto return home, stood 12 for and 13
gainst the new book. The pastoral relation
ubsisting between Rev. J. E. White and the
hurch of Purity, was, by the mutual request
if the Pastor and a majority of the members
if the church, dissolved. The narratives
rom Sessions respecting the state of religion
n the churches, were ofan unusually encouragingtone. The church, whose hospitality
?as enjoyed, delighted the Presbytery by the
Christian cordiality as well as generosity and
leganceof their entertainment, and thePreslyteryshall not for many years forget their
aeeting in April, 1873, at Pleaeant Grove.
The Fall meeting of Presbytery will be held
fith the church of Mt Olivet, in Fairfield
ounty, Thursday before the Second Sabbath
a October, 1873."

THE CIRCUIT COURT.
His Honor, Judge Mackey, reached this

ilace on Monday last, by the extra train from
Chester, and opened the Circuit Court at
bout 12, M. The grand and petit jurors
rere organized immediately, after which the
udge .charged the former, in substance, as

allows:
After instructing the Grand Jury, in gener.1terms, as to their duties in finding bills or

aaking presentments, his Honor proceeded to
lirect their attention particularly to other
pecial duties which devolved upon them. It
?as the duty of the grand jury to examine
he jail and ascertain whether the prisoners
onfined there are securely kept and comfortblycared for; and whether they are supplied
nth necessary clothing and wholesome food,
t is an indication of the civilization of the
ge that prisoners are treated humanely; and
nder the laws of South Carolina, there
hould be no difference, whatever, in the treatlentof the prisoners on account of race or

olor.
The poor house of the county should be

loked to, and the grand jury should see that
a inmates were properly cared for. But, in
ddition to this, it is the duty of the county
ommissioners to supply physicians in each
iwnship, to attend on the indigent poor.
Jontracts should be made with physicians for
bat purpose, and the county should pay For
be medical attendance furnished to those
rho are unable to pay for themselves. It is "

etter that the county shonld pay $100,000
i taxes for this purpose, rather than that one
itizen should die from the neglect of the
roper authorities to furnish that assistance
rhich he himself is unable to furnish.
The civil and criminal dockets of the Trial

ustices, are to be carefully looked into, and
be Grand Jury should presentany Trial Jusicewho is incompetent or fails properly to
erform the duties of his office, or is guiltv of
lalfeasance in office. The office of the Trial
ustice is an important one in many respects.
Within their jurisdiction their powers are

mple. They can fine or imprison, -without
be intervention ofa jury, and it is important
bat such high powers as these should not be
bused.
The office of School Commissioner is also

nportant The Grand Jury should see that
is faithfully and efficiently administered.
Ipon our common sehool system depends the
iture of the country. It is absolutely essenalfor the proper government of this country,
bat the masses, whose votes are the controlling
ower under our form of government, should
e educated so as to enable them to use that
ower intelligently. In Mexico, there is not
solitary free school in operation. The peolethere are ignorant, and the result is a conoiiAAnoainnnivil mam Within the
»Ub OUVWOOlUU VA VA«a« ir Mav. tf

ist fifty years, the government of that counryhaschanged forty one times. Military
>rts and engines of war take the place of the
;hool houses.
The duties ofthe County Commissioners are

lso very important, and the Grand Jury
aould see that these duties are properly per*
)rmed. The roads and bridges of a country
re a good index of its civilization. One of
le great needs of our people is ready and
isy means of communication. The Comlissionersshould be required to enforce strictr
the law in regard to work on the roads.
The office of the County Treasurer should

e carefully looked into, and the Grand Jury
jould ascertain how much money the Treasrerhas paid out on account of the county
uring the present fiscal year, and what baileehe has now on hand to the credit of the
)unty. The Grand Jury should also ascer*

kin and report whether the tax levied for
le support of the widows and orphans of permsslain because of their political opinions,

tliof nrnwwfl nr whether the
auiuuiGub iu« b"-v i. i j .

x yields more than is sufficient for such
irpose.The Grand Jury should see, especially,
lat laws in regard to the retailing of liquor
e properly enforced. The license law of
ie State on this subject was intended to put
check upon the drinking of intoxicating
juors. The State recognized the fact that
ich habits are an evil, and intended, by the
:ense law, to place such restrictions upon
e sale of liquor, as would lessen the evil,
arefully prepared and reliable statistics
ow that the liquor drank in the United
ates costs more than its churches, and alostas much as its schools. Were there no


